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top Viewed from the bock gorden, the cottoge looks like o tree house
nestled into the bush. botlom A vost South Coost notionol pork is one of
lheir neighbours. opposile poge The originol norrow, rotting, soft-wood
deck wos reploced ond extended to increose the living spoce.

While the owners had made the decision to move out of the
inner-city Sydney suburb of Newtown four years dgo, the
weatherboard cottage on a private 24}}-square-metre site
was an unexpected purchase. "We saw the house by chance in
the newspaper and made an excursion to look at it but didn't
expect to buy it one week later," says Swiss-born Michi. *We

bought it because we liked the way it felt and didn't want to
turn it into anything else."

Michi and his partner and two young children lived in the
house for a couple of years before making any changes but
knew from the outset that any renovations they did would be
carefully considered and based around the philosophy of: if it's
working well, keep it.

"It was all about getting the building to work properly and
using as much of the existing building as we could," explains
architect Ashley Dunn of Workshop 1.

But while they were, says Ashley, "mindful of doing no
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what its original form was".

With its unassumingfaqade of the original, weathered
timber walkway, uneven stone path plus a rambling vegetable
garden and forlorn-looking scarecrow, one could be forgiven
for thinking that not a lot had been done at all since the
family had moved in. It is not until you get inside that you can
appreciate the thoughtful, measured modifications that have
been made.

The main shape and size of the four-bedroom, two-
bathroom, 160-square-metre house was not altered at all.
Instead, they made the girls' bedroom a little larger and
included built-ins; moved the laundry to the deck; replaced
and extended the verandah; added an outdoor stainless steel
bath; included a wood-burnirg fireplace in the living space

to heat the whole house with a cleverly designed music nook
behind it.

Some structural work was required as well. In the guest
room this consisted of adding a new ceiling beam, cleaning up
and resheeting the now-hidden fireplace so it can be used one
d^y if desired; and in the living space, part of the ceiling was
relined but only individual boards were replaced and two
roof lights were installed to bring more light into the south-
facing room.

But the main challenge was making the house stable, which
included replacing rotting footings and redirecting run-off
from the road, which was causing the rot, into the stormwater
drains and adding new piers that "form bookends to stop it
falling down the hi11". To make it more self-sufficient they
added insulation under the floors and double insulation in the
roof and walls; installed 20,000 litres of water storage in tanks
under the house and a heat pump hot water system. +
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"shoring up the building wasn't diffrcult - it was the decision
we made to have everything on show that required precision,"
says Ashley. "So the balustrade lines up exactly with the
structural grid, the structural grid lines up with the footings,
and the footings are all cast in the ground and encased in
terracotta pipes so you can see the formwork."

It is the attention to detail in the construction that sets

this house apart. "We wanted the structure and materials
to have a presence - to be solid. So we made the decision to
split everything and expose the junctionS," says Ashley. "It's

very obvious the way it's been put together which goes with it
being a weatherboard cottage."
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air trapped on the deck; the roof sheeting runs over the top of
the rafters and the gutters hang separate, as if floatirg in the
air. Even the timber columns on the deck are split in two so

you can see through them.
By reconfiguring the kitchen's orientation and adding

a sliding glass door onto the deck and an outdoor sink,
barbecue and dining area, the family gained an extra living
space which is enjoyed daily most of the year. Recycled Jarrah
has been used throughout - for the kitchen bench tops, sink
drainers and the narrow shelf housing the owners' green
glass bottle collection, plus the decking timber. While all of
the original pine floorboards were kept, tidied up and stained
with Sikkens Ebony floor oil, the kitchen boards were in such
poor condition they were replaced with recycle d Jarrah to
coordinate with the bench tops and help demarcate the space.

Bespoke suspended cabinetry in hoop pine with Jarrah
edging was designed for the guest bedroom/second living to
house the owners' books, the television and.sewing.machine;
and in the music nook for Michi's extensive record. and CD

collection, record player, and niche seating - which now
has stable footings below that stop the record player from
jr*ping.

Changing as little as possible meant keeping the things
that still worked: the kitchen was built around the existing
freestanding oven, and the guest ensuite and bedrooms and
bathrooms to the right of the entrance have not been touched.
Even the extensive garden, including two grassed platforms
and some flourishing banana trees, which meanders to the
beach, is being nurtured back to its original coastal state
minus weeds that came in from the neighbouring council
reserve.

The owners' love of all things secondhand extends to much
of their furniture, such as the dining table made from a French

train carriage floor and chandelier brought back as hand-
luggage from Switzerland. Th.y even liked the original green

walls of the guest room so much they colour-matched it.
While, as Ashley says, "it was a simple renovation", it was

the joint owner/architect focus on paring back, the materials
used and its construction that have ensured the old cottage

stays true to its roots and will remain standingfor many more
years to come. g
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Specss
Architecl r

Workshop I Dunn + Hillom Architects
www.workshoP I .com.ou

Areo
Gross floor oreo: 

.l60 
m2

Site oreo 2390 m2

Deck oreo: BB m2

Deck
New deck structure: lron Bork

Decking ond bolustrodes: recycled Jorroh from Austrolion

Arc hitectu ro I H ordwoods www.o o ho rdwoods. co m .o u

Deck: finished with Lonotech, www.lonotec.com.ou
Bolustrodes: 50 mm x l0 mm stoinless steel flots with
stoinless steel cobles.
Joponese both: stoinless steel
Footings use recloimed terrocotto pipe oS permonent
form work

Kilchen
cobinetry: hoop pine pty with tollow wood veneer
Bench tops ond shelf: recycled Jorroh
Sink: o custom design with Jorroh droining rocks

Hordwore: oll Blum
Floor: recycled Jorroh
Cupboords, drowers, floor: oll finished with Livos Ardvos t
www.livos.com.ou
Bench tops: finished with Livos Kunos countertop r

Outdoor dining
cobinetry: hoop pine ply with tollow wood veneer
Bench tops ond shelf: recycled Jorroh
Hordwore: oll Blum
Cupboords, drowers, floor: oll finished with Livos Ardvos *
Bench tops: finished with Livos Kunos countertop - 15

BBQ Electrolux lntegroted Borbecue EQBH 1 00AS with

Roosting Hood

Living, Music Nook, Bedrooms, Holl
Floor: originol pine sonded bock ond finished with Sikkens

os follows:
2 thin coots Cetol HLS with Ebony Stoin, followed by

2 coots Vloerlok Floor Vornish

Wolls ond ceiling: re-sheeted with l2 mm plosterboord

ond insuloted then Pointed
2 x velux electric roof lights with double glozing ond
venetion blinds
Ceiling lining boords repoired ond pointed
Fire: Cheminees Philippe Rodionte 705 firebox
(provides oll heoting)
Att join"ry hoop pine ply with recycled Jorroh edging b
oll finished with Livos Ardvos

Plus...
20,000-litre roinwoter storoge under house (self-sufficieni)

Roof re-guttered with Smortflo gutters,www.smortflo.com.ou
Bush fire diesel-powered pump fitted for fire fighting
Electric pump ond roin bonk fitted to supply house

Roof ond ceiling void insuloted with R2 insulotion

Hot woter supplied by o Quontum Domestic Compoct
3401 heot pump, www.quontumenergy.com.ou/products/
d o m e s ti c - h o t-wo t e r/ d o m e s ti c -ro n g e -224 .aspx
All under-floor oreos hove been insuloted with Astrofoil,

www.ostrofoil.net
Building is heovily insuloted, eosy to keep worm in winter

ond stoys cool in summer.
Cross-ventilotion hos been improved so CI constont oirflow
thro'ugh building in summer is ochievoble using seo breez6s.

Structure is oll screwed ond bolted together ond only
lorge'sections of timber hove been used so thot the

OuitOing con be dismontled ond oll pieces re-used in the

future if necessory.
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